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Motherhood has always been at the heart and soul of M&R Gallery.




When Melody started her portrait career over 25 years ago, it was the nationally recognized artists who were able to capture the emotional relationship between mothers and children that won Melody’s heart. 




I guess you could say that Motherhood was the fuel that ignited my passion and love for Fine Art Portraiture. Not only did I want to preserve time, but I was determined to capture the sacred relationship and love that I had for my babies, who some day, I knew wouldn’t be so little.




How thankful I am for a dear friend, and talented photographer, who ventured in empty fields, lake edges, and studio sessions to help me tell my story with my little ones. 

As my youngest turns 18 this year, each portrait I have with my babies have become the most cherished, priceless treasure that I own."
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Unlike Melody, Rhonda’s passion for Fine Art Portraiture has been fueled by a quiet pain in her heart.

A story shared by many women whose kids have grown, Rhonda realized as she thumbed through hundreds of pictures of her children, that she was nowhere to be found.  Like a lot of mothers, she was always behind the camera. Never in front. Not realizing at the time that portraits of her and her children would be something her heart would ache for.




“You can’t replace time. Or the moments you have right now. The pain of not having pictures of myself with my babies while they were young will always be there. But because of it, my passion to make sure no other mom has to feel the way I did once my babies were grown is bigger than ever.




And (because I believe it’s never too late), once I joined Melody on this Fine Art Portrait journey—I gathered my not so little children around me, and finally got that mother-child portrait I always wanted. Even though they’re grown, they’re still my babies, and every time I look at this portrait on my wall, I can’t help but cry (happy, joyful tears)."
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Needless to say, above everything else, this is why Mother-Child Relationship portraits will always be at the heart and soul of M&R Gallery.




Whether it's newborns, young children, or even great-grandmothers with their babies, babies — we believe the best way we can celebrate motherhood is by preserving these sacred relationships in a timeless, artistic portrait! 




Each year M&R enters the International Print Competition through the Professional Photographers Association of America. This year, to honor and celebrate motherhood, Melody & Rhonda are hoping to expand and build their portfolio of creative art pieces that capture the beauty of motherhood. To do this we need your help!




We need 5 mothers, of all and any age - to be a part of our Artistry Studies! (Basically, we want you to come model, but with your sweet kiddos. All you need to do is love on them and let us do the rest!) 




To apply simply click the link below. And let us celebrate YOU!





Sign Up Now






ps. Space is limited and sure to fill up fast. And please share with any other amazing mothers out there who deserve to be pampered and celebrated!

		
						
						
					
			
						
				
							
We are on the search for 5 mothers, any age, to be apart of our Mother and Child Artistry Study!



Basically, we want you to come model for us!

All you need to do is bring you and your sweet kiddos, and let us do the rest! 
(For more details, keep reading)
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What is an Artistry Study?


Each year M&R enters the International Print Competition through the Professional Photographers Association of America.

Artistry Study Sessions give Melody and Rhonda a chance to fuel their passion, push their talents, and freely create in an artistic and professional way. You could say they are ‘model shoots’ - but elevated to the next level in hopes to create nationally award winning images.


Why Mother & Children focused?
Motherhood has, and will always be at the heart and soul of M&R Gallery.


This year, to honor and celebrate motherhood, Melody & Rhonda want to expand and build their portfolio of creative art pieces that capture the beauty, emotion, and heart of what motherhood encompasses.


Motherhood means so many things, looks so many ways — and we want to capture it all!

To do this, we need your help!




When & Where is this taking place?

We have 5 time slots available for our model sessions. Location TBD. 


Wednesday May 18th @ 5:30 Pm
Thursday May 19th @ 5:30 PM
Saturday May 22nd @ 11:00 AM
Saturday May 22nd @ 12:30 PM
Saturday May 22nd @ 2:00 PM


How can I participate?
If you are interested or know any other amazing mothers that would be, 
simply click the link below to apply or contact us here with any questions.

(You can also call or text us 435.922.6262)

SIGN UP HERE

						

				

					

		

					

		
				

		
During this time of year, many retreat to the cozy indoors or move to warmer climates to escape the frigid cold. However, here in Southern Utah we have been blessed with warm temperatures even in the coldest of times, which has made it the perfect winter destination. But unfortunately, what cold we do receive diminishes most of our foliage, which brings about the perception that taking outdoor portraits in the winter is a terrible idea. However, we are glad to share with you today that this thought is flat out wrong, and here’s a few reasons as to why.




Here’s Our Why




1. In Southern Utah we have a remarkable landscape that fosters the life of desert plants all year round. These desert wonders make for a beautiful backdrop in any portrait session. Not only do they look lively, but they add a unique flare that can only be captured right here in our beautiful Southern Utah home.




2. Another added bonus to doing a winter session in Southern Utah is the temperatures are absolutely splendid. From now until March, we can expect temperatures between the high 50’s to the low 70’s. This is perfect weather for a portrait session, especially in a desert where we typically experience 90+ degrees during a greater portion of the year.




With the unique flare of the Southern Utah desert foliage and the pleasant temperatures, you are sure to have a wonderful portrait experience that will provide you with beautiful and timeless portraits to be enjoyed for years to come. To schedule your portrait session in our iconic and beautiful desert surroundings, give us a call today at (435)986-8272. To see more of our work, please visit our website at mandrgallery.com.




We’re excited to provide you with this one of a kind portrait experience and look forward to capturing your life moments soon!
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High School Senior Portraits are always a favorite around here at M&R Gallery. We have known Annie since she was a little girl and it's been so fun to watch as she's grown into such an awesome human! A lot of people don't know this, but we often do session outside of Southern Utah. This particular photography shoot was done in Salt Lake City, Utah. It's always fun when we get to explore new areas, and get creative with new scenery. 

Thank you Annie for letting us be apart of your Senior Year and good luck in all your new adventures! We're confident you'll be amazing at whatever life brings you. 
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